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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

MISSION

As we look towards celebrating 35 years of providing innovative and progressive services and programs
to enhance and support the well-being of children, youth and families in Durham Region, fittingly our
strategic planning development draws to a close. Durham Family Court Clinic’s newly formulated Vision
and strategic objectives will map our future for the next 3 years and beyond.

THE DURHAM FAMILY COURT

As the strategic planning process progressed it was very evident that ultimately any plan would focus
on continuing to assure positive and proactive outcomes for young people and their families who access
our spectrum of assessment, mediation and counselling services. Our ability to monitor and measure
the impact of our work is a priority as evidence-based and evidence informed approaches are
incorporated at all levels of the organization.

ORGANIZATION THAT IS

As an organization we also firmly believe we have a responsibility to our community partners,
stakeholders and most importantly to the young people and their families who access our programs
and services that the highest quality service is provided at all times. Our Strategic Plan sets out a
collaborative framework for quality assurance to enable us to fulfill this essential responsibility. This
will promote and establish ongoing program development and evaluation to enhance our organizational
capacity. In addition, through conducting collaborative research, knowledge exchange opportunities
will be implemented so that outcomes and learnings can be shared.
Interwoven throughout the Strategic Plan is our commitment to and support of our highly qualified and
passionate staff. Innovative strategies to promote workplace wellness and encouragement of learning
and development are embedded within the strategic objectives. Support for innovation and inspiration
through ongoing training and education will nurture staff growth and expertise.
We certainly cannot do what we do without the support of our valued community partners. Fostering
these relationships and exploring opportunities to enhance existing and develop new collaborations to meet
community needs will remain key, as we collectively work towards safe, hopeful and healthy communities.
This cannot be achieved in isolation. Working collaboratively and together is the only answer.
Before concluding, this is my (Bob’s) last Annual Report and as I prepare to depart from serving on
DFCC’s Board for over 5 years, I wish to thank sincerely my Board colleagues for their support, wisdom
and valued commitment.
We are also seeing the departure of 4 other Board Members this year – Trevor Bardens (8 years), Glenn
Semple (5.5 years), Paul Koukofikas (5 years) and Nilton Amorim (3 years). Their dedication, expertise,
and enthusiastic contributions have been tremendous and they certainly have been instrumental in
establishing an effective and efficient governance structure to help support DFCC now and in the future.
This is an exciting time for DFCC and the Strategic Plan is very much building on the past 35 years along
with fostering the sense of possibility and learning in all of us whilst we continue our work to provide
hope and the promise of a better future for children, youth and families.
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OUR PROGRAMS AND SERVICES:
Since 1980, DFCC has been providing a spectrum of counselling, assessment and mediation services to meet the individual needs of children,
youth and families throughout the Region of Durham. We work closely with a broad network of community partners and stakeholders, and offer
the following programs and services:

Administration/Fundraising
The Administrative team provides essential
support for DFCC programs and fundraising
activities that assist in responding to youth
and family emergency needs and to enhance
programming.
Assessment Program
A comprehensive process and final report
that provides guidance from social work and
mental health professionals on the current
status and on-going recommendations for a
young person or family before the court.
Collaborative Day Treatment Program (CDTP)
In partnership with the Durham District
School Board (Grove School), the CDTP is
a therapeutic educational setting for youth
experiencing difficulty in the traditional
education system. Individualized therapeutic
and academic approaches provide a successful
learning experience that promotes student
knowledge, skills and values that enhance
their life options.
Community Support Team (CST)
A team of counsellors provides one-onone mobile, systematic individual/family
counselling and a therapeutic overnight
camp program for youth in conflict with
the law. Jointly with the youth and their
family (as appropriate), the team employs
strategies and interventions to reduce risk
of reoffending, strengthen coping strategies,
life skills and self-confidence to direct
positive change.
Durham Youth Gang Strategy (DYGS)
The DYGS program provides one-to-one
reintegration and intervention services
to youth who have offended between the
ages of 12-17 years, and are identified
through designated referral sources as
gang involved or at high risk of gang
involvement. DYGS provides one-to-one
outreach, mentoring and counselling.

Intensive Support and
Supervision Program (ISSP)
ISSP is an alternative to custody program
providing intensive community-based
counselling to stabilize mental health
needs, and reduce other factors that are
contributing to offending behaviour. Long
term mental health services are established
to sustain the positive change gained
through involvement with ISSP.

These are part of DFCC’s core services, which
are also supported by other initiatives through
the wonderful generosity of our donors and
sponsors. These initiatives further aid DFCC’s
efforts to provide hope and the promise of a
better future for young people and families in
the community, and include:

Violence Prevention Program (VPP)
VPP promotes the message of violencealternative solutions to students and
teachers at Durham Region schools.
The goal is to improve/change attitudes
related to violence and bullying through
interactive workshops on a variety of topics.

• Therapeutic overnight camp experience;

Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR)
In collaboration with Blue Hills Child and
Family Centre and Durham Children’s
Aid Society, DFCC also provides Child
Protection Mediation to assist in resolving
issues related to plans of care for children.
Support Group for Parents and
Caregivers of Adolescents Who
have Sexually Offended
A family focused intervention designed to
help parents/caregivers. Participants benefit
from receiving peer support and specialized
counselling over a 12 week period.

• A student nutrition program;
• Youth engagement groups;
• Art expression groups;
• Christmas hampers;
• Emergency needs support;
• Assistance with transportation costs to
attend key appointments.

“I learned
how to deal with
problems and how
to deal with them
the right way.”
- VPP Participant

Youth Court On-site Assessment Program
Psychiatric on-site assessment provided
to the Durham Region Youth Court once
a month to enhance support to youth in
conflict with the law who have mental
health concerns. The psychiatrist works closely
with the Youth Mental Health Court Worker,
the Court, the Office of the Crown Attorney,
and other community representatives
from Youth Justice Services, Child Welfare,
Mental Health and Addiction Services, and
Housing/Community Support.

2014/2015 HIGHLIGHTS:
• Staff well-being and team-building initiatives

• 2 Summer Youth Activity Days

• Strategic planning

• Great Placement Students

• Creating a united vision

• Sharing of expertise and knowledge with community partners

• New collaborations

• Chris’ Rap

• The best Winter Camp!

• Referrals to parent/caregiver support group

• Start of the Youth Court Program

• Increased awareness of DFCC programs and services

• Many successful transitions for youth
(e.g. Grade 8 to 9; Grade 12 to higher education/employment)

• Continued cohesiveness and support of one another during
organizational change
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SERVICE STATISTICS 2014/2015

REVENUE SOURCES
11.35%

.12%

Youth at Risk or in Conflict with the Law
Assessments (Section 34)
Collaborative Day Treatment Program & Summer School
Community Support Team
Durham Youth Gang Strategy
Intensive Support & Supervision Program

.34%

88.19%

Ministry of Children and Youth Services (MCYS)
Fundraising and Donations
Other Revenue
Human Resources and Skills Development Canada
(HRSDC)

PROGRAM EXPENSES

Gender
Male
Female

82%
18%

Nature of Offences
Against Persons
Against Property
Sexual Offences
Provincial Offences & Other

37%
16%
4%
43%

Other Assessments and Mediation
TAPP-C
Youth Court On-site Assessment Program
Child Protection Mediation

9
32
31

SCHOOL BASED WORKSHOPS AND GROUPS
Total Number of Participants
Violence Prevention Program
Art Therapy and Parent Support Groups

6.4%

11.35%

10.19%

28
72
141
4
34

9,214
30

.12%

THANK
YOU
.34%
To our highly valued sponsors, donors, friends and volunteers – over the
past year you have helped provide hope and the promise of a better future
through your valued contributions for which we thank you most sincerely!

83.41%

These contributions have enabled us to enhance the opportunities we are
able to offer to young people. You have also demonstrated your leadership
and commitment to young people and their families. We cannot do all that
we do without this valued support:88.19%
CHAMPIONS $5000 +++
Feed the Need in Durham

Youth Justice Programs
Violence Prevention Program
Other Projects

DFCC is grateful to our funding partners,
special granting bodies, donors and community
service partners, for their generous and continuous
participation in promoting the well-being of
children, youth and families of Durham Region.
We acknowledge and sincerely thank:
Blue Hills Child and Family Centre
Canada Summer Jobs Program
Durham District School Board (DDSB)
Durham Catholic District School Board
Durham Children’s Aid Society
Grove School (DDSB)
Ministry of Children & Youth Services - Youth Justice
Ministry of Children & Youth Services Child & Youth Mental Health
Ministry of the Attorney General
Student Nutrition Program
Financial statements for the year ending
March 31, 2015 are available upon request.

BENEFACTORS $1000 - $4999
Northumberland United Way
(through specified donations to DFCC)
William F. Hayball Charitable Foundation
SPONSORS $500 - $999
Durham Child Nutrition Program
Great Beginnings Montessori School
Industrial Alliance Insurance
and Financial Services Inc.
Stewart and Norah McElroy
CONTRIBUTORS $100 - $499
Nilton Amorin
Everton Clennon
Nicola Crow
Gillian James
John Howard Society Durham Region
Jennifer Matesic

DONORS < $100
Matthew Adams
André Chor
Elizabeth Evans
Nikki Fairman
Beverly Grant
Lynne Goulborn
Vickie Jennings
Lesley Joseph
Kraig Kuula
Christopher Lindsay
Brittney Macleod
Laura Olaoye
Nicole Perryman
Leah Simon
Sylwia Szawara
Peggy Van Staveren
Mark Veenstra
Walmart Bowmanville

“Thank you for leading me to the right path, you helped me a lot.”

								

		

- Youth
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DEDICATED TO FOSTERING A
HEALTHY AND SAFE COMMUNITY
In 2014, a client of the Community Support Team wrote a rap
and dedicated it to DFCC by way of a thank you for the support
they had received. Through the art of the spoken word, this
young person has encapsulated why we do what we do at
DFCC and we would like to share this young person’s journey
and their hopes with you (direct transcript of original):

Their Was so Much anger involved in My life,
Matter fact I almost took it with a knife.
When I Was always In trouble Never thought
I could be good wanted to spend My life in
The hood, yahh your right that’s Not the Way
that it should be, but as you can see dfcc
helped Me, Chris, My hero he came and saved Me.
Not from a baby but he still raised Me showing
Me the Ways to be fancy, yep he took a chance
on Me, but I don’t believe I’ve ever let him down,
you see, We Stuck to My Goals clearly, I Wasn’t
alone. Chris by My side I could do anything
didn’t need that Medication, I got My fixation
off thy education that he gave Me, yahh
dfcc Saved Me.
It’s hard showing how Much they Mean to
Me, but I told Myself I wouldn’t break a tear
here, sincere Apologize, but it’s up setting your
gonna disappear, but I know I can do it
Without you Never doubted, I’de Make it this
far With you. Stopped Smoking, and drugs yep
No longer a thug, all bads been swept under
the rug, this life is a drug, addrenaline filled
yahh I’m a lot of fun, I write poetry and send
Messages to kids on how to stop violence and
thy anger in their heads, and how to stay off the
Meds I show them different Ways instead so they
don’t wind up dead, dfcc Saved Me.

YOUTH RECOGNITION 2014-2015
The achievement of the individual and unique successes of
young people involved in our programs/services, and the recognition
and celebration of these successes, are of primary importance for
everyone at DFCC. These achievements are cherished sources of
inspiration and truly emphasise why we do what we do.
Every year we are profoundly honoured to congratulate all of
the youth who have participated in our spectrum of programming,
for all that they have achieved over the past year. DFCC also
recognizes individual youth who have demonstrated incredible
strength and courage in working towards realizing their potential.
Their hard work, determination and resilience are highly respected
and admired.
This year we are celebrating 5 young people who have
achieved so much. We have indeed been honoured to
observe their growth and development as they progress
on their journey, and, help to support them in overcoming
innumerable barriers. Their achievements include: increase
in school attendance; significant gains in credit attainment;
commitment to attend counselling and connect with
supportive services; insight into needing support to make
positive changes; securing and maintaining employment;
growth in self-confidence and self-motivation; and setting
proactive goals for the future and attaining those goals.
From everyone at DFCC, we CONGRATULATE these young people
for all that they have achieved! We wish you all the very best for
the future.

MANDATE
To provide a spectrum of counselling, assessment and mediation
services to meet the individualized needs of the clients we serve
within our community.

“Very inspirational counsellor with
great knowledge on how to deal with
every day and more complex situations.”
- Youth

44 Richmond Street West, Suite 201
Oshawa, Ontario L1G 1C7
T 905.436.6754 | F 905.725.0845
dfcc@dfcc.org | www.dfcc.org
Charitable Registration No. 13019 6306 RR0001
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“My experience
at DFCC has
been excellent.”
- Youth
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